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Triumph Rescue / British Wiring Tech Session April 11 at
Triumph Rescue, Bally, PA
from 10am to 2pm. See flyer
at the end of the newsletter.
William Thomas Roadsters is
having a Tech Session on
Sunday April 26th at 10:30 at
his location 843 Route 12
West, Frenchtown NJ 08825
Spring Run will be held Sunday, May 17th. Check out details in “What’s New” section.
Kastner Cup race to be held
May 14-17. See details in the
“What’s New” section.
Touch of England will be on
Saturday, June 13, 2015 with
a “rain date” of Sunday, June
14. 2015. See attached flyer.
Veterans Show July 11th.
This is a free show to honor
our veterans. Details coming.
Fallfest for 2015 will take
place on Sunday Sept 20th.
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Mission
NJTA has been established for the enjoyment and
preservation of the Triumph automobile. NJTA is
open to all owners of Triumph autos and to those interested in the Triumph brand.

Contact List
Ray Homiski
908-418-2253 : TR3RAY@gmail.com
Cliff Besett
718-442-1756 : Cliffwizard@aol.com
Ken Blair
973-625-5469 : GT6Ken@gmail.com
Ron Weinger
908-575-7064 : sheron@worldnet.att.net
Lillian Blair
Debra Lipp
freyacrue@aol.com
Glenn Schwenker
Gschwenker@verizon.net
Peter Nelson
Eric Boehm
Art Wildman
awildman1@verizon.net
Ray Homiski
908-418-2253 : TR3RAY@gmail.com

Allen Rosenberg 732-742-4642
Steve Bodenweiser 610-207-7651

The New Jersey Triumph Association is a local chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register, the Triumph
Sports Owners Association and the Triumph Register
of America.
Membership dues are $25 for the first year’s registration which includes the official NJTA club pin. Renewal membership dues are $20 annually thereafter.
Dues are to be submitted by April of each year. This
entitles you to participate in all club activities, meetings and elections. You will also receive the Club
newsletter, The Coventry Chronicle, in which you are
able to post free classified ads for a run of three
months. You can find the membership form on the
last page of this newsletter.
The Coventry Chronicle is the official publication of
the New Jersey Triumph Association and is published
monthly.
Technical material is provided for reference only and
should be utilized advisedly.
Opinions expressed are those of the
contributors or correspondents and
are not those of the New Jersey Triumph Association,
its members or its officers or advisors.
Visit us at our web site
www.njtriumphs.org
Please submit articles, letters and information to the
Coventry Chronicle Editor
Ray Homiski
P.O. Box 6
Gillette, NJ 07933
e-mail
TR3RAY@gmail.com

President’s Message
By Ray Homiski

We are all in this together. That is,
we in the hobby. I don’t mean only members of the New Jersey Triumph Association. I extend my meaning to all of our
like minded British car owners. Our
friends in the local MG clubs, Austin Healey & Jaguar clubs and any others out
there.
To that end, I extend an open hand
to share our efforts in both publicizing
their events along with our own. I also
hope to have those clubs share our event
info with their membership, thus growing
our combined size and attendance and
keeping our hobby alive and well.
Now, in keeping with the spirit of
that offer, on May 2nd of this year our
friends at the MG club will be holding
their annual Britfest in Succasunna, NJ.
This is an early event in the calendar
year allowing many of us to do our first
shakedown of our cars for the coming
show year.
One of the things our friends at the
MG club do is to hold a food drive at the
show and we as a club should help in
that drive. I want to see if we can really
help by donating canned goods which is
what they ask for each year. No matter if
you attend the show or not, you can contribute.
At our next scheduled Tuesday
evening club meeting on April 28, we will
collect any canned goods you can bring.
We will then take them to the show to
support their food drive effort.

This is not where our effort ends.
Again, this is an open invitation to other
like minded British car clubs to join our efforts to keep the hobby fresh and vibrant.
I typically get contacts from other
club officers who somehow get copies of
this newsletter. To me that is great. The
further we extend our reach with this newsletter the better. So if you have friends in
other clubs, please feel free to send them
a copy of this newsletter. I am open to their
responses and suggestions for other
events or happenings.
I know I am probably being redundant but want to emphasize that we are
doing everything to publicize and promote
our events. We are upgrading our trophies
at events along with giveaways. We put
our events on the cover page of this newsletter so you can find them fast. You may
want to print out that first page only and
put it somewhere so you never lose sight
of them. We repeat them on the events
page of this newsletter along with other
clubs events. We also put these event details and flyers on our web page.
I frequently get messages and calls
that say a member missed an event because they did not know about it. We are
attempting to resolve that and any suggestions you can make to improve our performance here will be appreciated.
Remember, we as British car owners
are in this together, so rather than compete for attendees, let’s cooperate and
help each other have successful events.
Ray Homiski
President NJTA

What are these cars doing in a Triumph newsletter ?
In this month’s edition of the newsletter I thought we should have some
fun. On the cover and in this article you
will see many cars that are not Triumph
vehicles, but they are relatives. Confused? Look at the photos and read the
text and you will learn how Standard Motors has influenced the auto industry in
the UK over these many years.

Peerless GT The prototype of
this British-built sports saloon which
was alloy bodied and initially named
Warwick, was designed by Bernie
Rodger for company founders John
Gordon and James Byrnes.
The car had been renamed the
Peerless GT by the time series
production started in 1957. It featured
running gear in a tubular
space frame with de Dion tube rear
suspension clothed in attractive
fibreglass 4-seater bodywork. While
the car had good performance it was
expensive to produce and the overall

fit and finish was not as good as that of
similarly priced models from mainstream
manufacturers. The Phase II version had
an improved body largely moulded in
one piece. A works car was entered in
the 1958 24 Hours of Le Mans finishing
16th. Production ceased in 1960 after
about 325 examples had been produced.

Morgan +4 After World War II Morgan
had re-introduced their 4/4 model fitted
with a 1267 cc Standard engine. This
continued in production until 1950 when
it was replaced by the larger Plus 4
announced at the 1950 Earl's Court
Motor Show.
The Plus 4 at its introduction was
fitted with a 2088 cc engine based on
that used in the
,
installed on a strengthened 4/4, chassis
with a wheelbase lengthened by 4 in

What are these cars doing in a Triumph newsletter ?
Continued

(102 mm). Hydraulic brakes, at first all
drum, were fitted for the first time on a
Morgan.
In 1953 a higher performance
version was announced with the 1991 cc
I4 engine as used in the
.
The radiator grille was now surrounded
by a cowl that blended into the bonnet.
Front disc brakes became an option in
1959 and were standardised in 1960.
From 1962 the engine was the
unit, which increased displacement
to 2138 cc.
In 1955 the less powerful 4/4
model re-appeared in phase II form. The
96 in (2,438 mm) wheelbase of the Plus
4 was adopted by the 4/4 when it
reappeared in 1955, after which the two
cars were for most purposes the same
length and width.

The Amphicar Model 770 is an

amphibious automobile, the first such
vehicle mass-produced for sale to the
public starting in 1961. The German
vehicle was designed by Hanns Trippel
and manufactured by the Quandt Group at
Lübeck and at Berlin-Borsigwalde. Its
name is a portmanteau of "amphibious"
and "car". The Amphicar was designed to
be marketed and sold in the USA.
Compared to most boats or cars, its
performance was modest, and only 4000
were produced by 1965. Nevertheless, it is
still among the most successful
amphibious civilian autos of all time, and
still often prized and preserved as novelty
collectible automobiles today.
The powerplant was the 1147 cc (69
in³) engine from the British
. Many engines were tried in
prototypes but the Triumph engine was
"state of the art" in 1961 and had the
necessary combination of performance,
weight, cool running and reliability.
Updated versions of this engine remained
in production in the
until
1980. The Amphicar engine had a power
output of 43 hp (32 kW) at 4750 rpm,
due
slightly more than the
to a shorter exhaust. Designated the
"Model 770", the Amphicar could achieve
speeds of 7 knots in the water and 70 mph
(110 km/h) on land. Later versions of the
engine displaced 1296 cc and 1493 cc and
produced up to 75 bhp (56 kW).

What are these cars doing in a Triumph newsletter ?
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Some Amphicar owners have fitted these
engines to improve performance.

The car used a six-cylinder sidevalve Standard engine of 2663 cc with an
output of 68 bhp (51 kW). The engine
differed from the one used in the ordinary
cars by having Dural connecting rods, an
aluminium cylinder head with 7:1
compression ratio, and twin RAG
carburettors.

The Swallow Sidecar Company was
founded in 1922 by two motorcycle
enthusiasts, William Lyons and William
Walmsley. leading to SS Cars Ltd. In
1935 the SS Jaguar name first appeared
on a 2.5-litre saloon, sports models of
which were the SS 90 and SS 100.
Jaguar achieved relative
commercial success with their early post
war models; times were also tough for
other Coventry-based auto-makers and
the company was able to buy from John
Black's
the
plant where Standard had built the sixcylinder engines it had been supplying to
Jaguar.
The SS90 was a British sports car
first built by SS Cars Ltd in Coventry,
England in 1935. In 1945 the company
changed its name to Jaguar Cars Ltd.

The Vale Special (sometimes just
Vale) was a British sports car made
between 1932 and 1935 in Maida Vale,
London.
The cars were initially handmade and
based on
components. The first cars used the 832 cc
side-valve engine from the
fitted to a chassis brought in from Rubery
Owen, semi-elliptic leaf springs all round,
and the hydraulic brakes and axles from
the Triumph. The top speed was only 65
mph (105 km/h).

What are these cars doing in a Triumph newsletter ?
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The Swallow Doretti is a two-seater
sports car built on Tube chassis utilizing
,mechanicals, made
between 1954 and 1955.
The first and only model produced
by Swallow under TI ownership was the
Doretti, which had a tubular Reynolds
531 manganese–molybdenum, mediumcarbon steel chassis with a body made of
a steel inner structural skin and
aluminium outer. Most cars were
supplied with overdrive and they were
capable of 100 mph.

Bond Equipe 1963 - 1970 - The
Equipe GT was Bond's first four wheel
car, a sports car, with a fibreglass two

door body. Essentially it was a
chassis cab, complete with
bulkhead, windscreen and doors, with the
1147 cc engine The doors
had slightly revised glass, to accommodate
the fibreglass, fastback roof and rear
assembly. The Herald's forward hinging
bonnet was replaced with a revised version
giving an excellent, clean, sportscar
appearance. This was replaced by the
GT4S model in 1964, offering 4 seats, and
an opening boot lid. In front, the beautiful,
Italianate bonnet styling was spoiled by the
addition of Reliant Scimitar, quad
headlights, flanking a, cut-down version of
the original Herald grille. A bonnet scoop
was also added. A 1296cc engine was
introduced in 1967. During the life of this
car, it was not uncommon to see
, modified by the fitting of a Bond
Equipe bonnet, as all the side body lines
matched perfectly. Less common were
Bond Equipes, bizarrly, fitted with Herald
front ends.

What are these cars doing in a Triumph newsletter ?
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The Panther Rio was a motor car
made by British manufacturer Panther
Westwinds, using
mechanicals. According to the company,
it differed from the family saloon-class
Dolomite, in being finished to "RollsRoyce standards". Only 38 were built
between 1975 and 1977.[1] A rarer Rio
Especial used the high-performance
as its basis.
The
was
selected for improvement, due in part to
the vehicle's combination of advanced
engines and upright driving position,
which offered a blend of modern and
traditional luxuries. The Panther Rio was
the result, and was launched in
September 1975.

using a
engine followed in 1957
and was the mainstay of production until
1973 with about 700 being built.

The Lotus Seven is a small, simple,
lightweight two-seater open-top sports car
produced by Lotus Cars (initially called
Lotus Engineering) between 1957 and
1972.
It was designed by Lotus founder
Colin Chapman and has been considered
the embodiment of the Lotus philosophy of
performance through low weight and
simplicity. The original model was highly
successful with more than 2,500 cars sold,
due to its attraction as a road legal car that
could be used for clubman racing.[4]

Fairthorpe Ltd was founded by Air
Vice Marshal Donald Bennett. The first
cars were lightweight models powered by
motorcycle engines and with glass fibre
bodies called the Atom and Atomota. In
1956 a new larger car, the open 2-seat
Electron appeared using a Coventry
Climax engine. A reduced price version

(1960–68) the Series 2 had many
parts.

What are these cars doing in a Triumph newsletter ?
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Daimler SP250
The SAAB 99 is a Europeanmanufactured compact executive car
produced by SAAB from 1968[2] to 1984.
Although SAAB engineers liked the
two-stroke engine it was decided that a
four-stroke engine was necessary and
the choice was a 1.75 L (later 1.85 L)
engine from
, the same Triumph
Slant-4 engine used in the
, but the SAAB version was
fitted with a Zenith-Stromberg CD
carburetor developed specially for SAAB.
Forty-eight SAAB 99s were equipped
with a Triumph Stag V8, but the idea to
use a V8 was later dropped in favour of a
turbocharged engine.

The original version, later called the
A-spec, could reach a speed of 120 mph
(193 km/h), but the chassis, a “14-gauge
ladder frame with cruciform bracing” based
on the
, flexed so much that
doors occasionally came open, marring its
reputation. Bumpers were originally an
optional extra. With the basic specification
not including full bumpers, the A-spec. cars
have two short, chromium-plated 'whiskers'
on the body on either side of the front grille
and two short, vertical bumpers, or
"overriders" at the rear, which were not
included if the rear bumper was optioned.
Early A-spec. cars had recesses behind the
door handles, but these were phased out.
The manual gearbox, the first of the
type used by Daimler since they started
using the pre-selector type across their
range in the 1930s, was reverseengineered from the
gearbox
used in the

What are these cars doing in a Triumph newsletter ?
Continued

The Jensen-Healey (1972–76) is a
British two-seater convertible sports car
which was the best selling Jensen of all
time. Mk. I used
front brakes.

To meet US federal regulations, large
black plastic bumpers (usually called
rubber bumpers, despite not actually being
rubber) were added to the front and rear
and the ride height was increased. The
increased ride height affected handling,
and an anti-roll bar was added to help with
higher centre of gravity. The A-Series
engine was replaced by the 1493 cc unit
from the
and a modified
Morris Marina gearbox with synchromesh
on all four gears.

So you see the Standard Motors Triumph cars have made their way into some
notable and not so notable cars. It is pretty
much a testament to their quality compared
to their peers.
I often like to think of my little ole’ Triumph as an exotic car. At least I know that
other manufacturers thought enough of the
marque to use it as a basis or at least a
component supplier for their cars.

MG Midget 1500 (1975–79) Rubberbumpered Midgets used the 1493cc L-4
and gearbox borrowed from the
The MG Midget is a small twoseater sports car produced by the MG
division of the British Motor Corporation
from 1961 to 1979.

Ray Homiski

What’s New?
1969 GT6 Mk 2 was put up on auction and
only achieved a final bid of $2,651 after 16
bids but did not sell. Check out the item
below for some contrast.

1969 GT6+ garnered 42 bids on the
same auction site as the above car. It
sold for $15,865. Again contrast that with
the above car. Admittedly there was a
difference in quality and appearance. I
just wonder was it $13,214 better?
I saw this car in person and was offered the
chance to purchase it if I recall at $1800.
It sold on auction for $6,289. Go figure!
1959 TR10 Triumph Estate Wagon. It
sold on auction for $10,500 and was in
excellent condition. I am sort of partial to
these. Someday one might make it way
into my garage.

What’s New?
By now you have received your membership renewal form. If you have not already done so, please renew and
maintain your membership with our club.
The renewal is due back by May 1st. I
hope to find each of you renewing for another event packed year. I also hope you
can convince others that you know to join
us.
Member Joel Barbarito is putting
together our Spring Run this year and
here are the details of that event. We
need to have feedback on attendees so
we can alert some of the venues as to
our count and size of group. Please contact me if you plan on attending.
Ray Homiski
Spring Run
Sunday, May 17, 2015
Our round-trip tour will take us from
downtown Oakland, NJ through the “Alps”
of southern NY State and back in time as
we tour the Ringwood Manor. Covering
nearly 70 miles of scenic back roads and
state park routes, we will enjoy two legs
of the trip. The first will take us through a
segment of Harriman State Park across a
section of the Appalachian Trail then into
Ringwood Manor and the second will skirt
the shores of reservoirs and climb Skyline Drive as we return to Oakland for an
Italian lunch.
We will meet near the Dunkin’ Donuts in the Copper Tree Mall lot at 350
Ramapo Valley Road in Oakland for an

8:30 AM departure. We will be able to pull
over en masse along the way or enter a
parking lot via a packed-dirt road near the
Appalachian Trail to stretch our legs on
the first part of the trip.
We’ll cross out of the wilderness as
we continue on toward the Manor and arrive around 10:30 where we will have time
to wander throughout the grounds and to
tour the main house ($3 fee, 1 hour 15
minutes and well worth the time). We’ll
regroup and head out on our second leg
at about 12:30 to arrive at Trovato’s Due
at 1:15 for lunch.
The link for the Ringwood Manor and
Travato’s Due are provided below.
http://www.ringwoodmanor.org/
http://www.trovatosduenj.com/
For several years we have had a
double decker British bus at our A Touch
of England show. The last couple of years
the bus has been under restoration. There
is still some work to be done. Member Bill
Smith reached out to the owner to see if
he could help. He came back with a request for assistance. Here is how we can
all help.
Brian North owns an old London,
double-decker bus which he has brought
to the “A Touch of England” show and
other shows in NJ. The bus is always a
great attraction, and Brian has been wonderful in letting people get on, and walk
around inside of it. The kids really love it.
Brian has been a good friend to our club.

What’s New?
Continued

Brian began a much needed restoration
of the bus several years ago, but it still
needs some additional work. When he
responded to my e-mail about the TOE
show, I offered my services to give him a
hand. Brian could use some additional
hands to do some paint stripping, so if we
could encourage some of our members to
help out, perhaps we can help get it back
to TOE this year. Please see the e-mail
message below.
BTW, Brian and the bus are located in
Northern NJ.
Bill,

Ray:
The dates are May 14-17 and a full
description of the event are on page 8 of
issue #148 of The Vintage Triumph. There
is an address Kastner15@icloud.com
That leads you to KasKastner.com where
you will find a complete description of the
event history and details of this year. The
Kastner Cup is on Saturday the 16th.
The host hotel room block has long
been fully booked but there is a backup
hotel that may have rooms. Below is the
latest I have on that from Scott Janzen. He
was writing to Bob Delucia of the Delaware
Triumphs. They are organizing a caravan.

I’ll probably start back on the bus in
I have been to Winchester recently
2-3 weeks. In all seriousness, if you or
someone you know is interested in helping and they have a restored downtown area
with a neat English Pub and other restauout (mostly stripping fine detail residual
rants.
paint), I am WILLING TO PAY !!!!
You can forward my address to anyone
you feel might be interested.
Thanks
Brian
201-741-1234”

NOTE that the Friday barbeque is $20 per
person and reservations can be made until
the first week of May. Orders go to
jhassall@gmail.com . There are T-shirts
but those orders need to be in by April 1.
There may be some on sale at the event.
Mike

Here is the website.
http://www.briansbigredbus.com/index.p
Member Mike Cook advised me that
the Kas Kastner Cup race is coming up
soon. He was wondering if any of us
would like to form a convoy and make the
trip to West Virginia to attend. Here are
the details. Please contact me if interested.

Here are the details on the hotel:
Fairfield Inn in Winchester, VA. Tell
them you are with Friends of Triumph to
get the preferred rate. The Fairfield's number is 540.665.8881. The rate is
$83.00/night. You may find cheaper places
to stay, but these are discounted about
$50 off the regular rate, so they are a good
deal for what they are.

What’s New?
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Winchester is about 20 minutes
from the track, just off I-81. Although
Charlestown, WV is a little closer (east
of the track instead of west) it's more expensive because they get the casino
crowd, so that's why we are in Winchester. Winchester is a nice historic
town with some good restaurants.
Racers will begin showing up on
Wednesday in the late afternoon as
there is a practice day Thursday. Qualifying starts on Friday, and races, I think,
start Friday afternoon and continue into
Sunday. Generally, the race groups - the
cars are typically divided up into about
eight groups based on age, type and displacement - will each be out on track
twice a day. So, the various Triumphs
will run in individual race groups twice a
day along with other cars in their classes, and the additional all-Triumph Kastner Cup race will be the last race of the
day on Saturday!
There will be a Triumph crowd barbecue dinner in the paddock on Friday
evening, which you will are welcome to
join ($20.00/head). Saturday night is the
drivers dinner organized by VRG, so all
the racers will be going to that.
If you were only going to be there for a
day, I'd say it should be Saturday. If you
want to make it two days, probably Friday and Saturday. By Sunday, cars have
broken and people are packing up as
soon as their last race is over and heading home. Saturday is really the big race
day (and car show day, keep reading).

There is also a vintage car show in
the field overlooking the track on Saturday you might wish to display your car there,
and I think there will be a big entry of Triumphs that aren't racing. This is also the
cheapest way to get into the track. As a
spectator, by entering the car show you get
entry to the track for less than a weekend
pass. For Car Show Entry, contact Chuck
Tilley at Country Roads Car Club,
http://www.countryroadscc.com
fasttrackchuck@gmail.com
http://www.vrgonline.org/events/jefferson/20
15/j500_2015_schedule.pdf

Historic Bits

I know that I get a bit upset when another government regulation comes along
that impedes upon my driving rights. What I see coming
in the way of self driving cars
scares me but that is not the
topic for today’s Historic Bits.
If you think government
regulations are crazy today
then check what our fathers
or grandfathers faced. It
seems that good ole’ FDR
and Truman were a bit more
invasive than you might think
as the next two articles will
indicate. Both of these articles are from the September
1952 issue of Motor Trend
magazine.

Historic Bits
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Technical Q & A
A few questions came my way this
past month. If you know the answer then
please send them to me.
. I have a person trying to find out if there
is a difference between a TR7 and TR8
carbureted or non fuel injected gas tank?
If you have the part number, that would be
great also.
Here are a couple of responses I received
but I am still looking for a local / economical solution.
Here is one at Victoria British
http://www.victoriabritish.com/features/tr/T
RFTE.htm
Another one from a fabricator brought to
my attention by member Joe Ientile.
http://andywiltshire.com/Triumph%20TR%
20Tanks.htm
Finally a recommendation from member
Bill Smith to contact The Wedge Shop
that might have a means to secure one.
http://www.thewedgeshop.com/

. We also had a question about how to
affix a license plate to the front of a TR6
without drilling out the bumper.
Several members talked of making
their own bracket that can be used without drilling the bumper. I have not yet
seen one but as soon as I do, I will have a
photo in the following newsletter.

. I recently received this email from a
person I met some time ago in Colts Neck
NJ. He had a late 40s Triumph 1800 that
was in decent shape but the engine was
removed and it and other items lay in
pieces. He is now thinking of restoring it
and is asking for some help regarding the
engine specifications. If you can help or
have access to a technical document with
this information contact him using the information below...
Hi Ray,
I hope everyone survived this past
winter in good cheer. With warmer weather coming on my thoughts are again turning to getting the old TDA running again.
What I need is a set of liners and pistons
that fit, and a gasket set.
What I was hoping was that I could
have my machinist compare the dimensions of my liner and piston to other models that may be available . Perhaps if they
are reasonably close in size I can use a
later set to get the ball rolling.
Perhaps you might have a member
who might be willing to lend me the parts
for comparison? I know there may be other differences as well. I would really appreciate the help.
Thanks to all,
David Travis
56 Leland Rd.
Colts Neck, NJ 07722
732 546 0241
Dtravis2@optonline.net

Classifieds
Remember, as a member of the NJTA you are entitled to a free posting on classifieds
for 3 months running. Dig out your garage and send photos, description and contact
information to me at TR3RAY@gmail.com and I will get it listed in the next issue.
2nd Posting...
Member Pat Cyrgalis
is selling the following items.
1973 TR6
Grille $75
Steering Wheel $80
Dashboard $200
New Rug Kit $175
Contact Pat at...
Email pcyrgalis@gmail.com
phone 917 509 4718

Regalia

These items all have the club logo emblazoned upon them. We will be doing more in
the area of regalia so keep a sharp eye out for updated information. The Regalia Director Art Wildman (awildman1@verizon.net ) can be contacted should you want to purchase
any of these items.

Item
T -Shirts
Blue

Green

Gray

Polo Shirts
Gray
Red
Black
Blue
Denim Shirt
Blue
Seat Belt Pad
Red
Blue
Patches
Cars Logo
No Cars Logo
Badges
Cars Logo
License Plate
Frame
Owners Log Book

Size

Price

Medium
Large
2X Large
3X Large
Medium
Large
2X Large
Medium
Large
3X Large

$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$ 8.00

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

$ 28.00
$ 28.00
$ 28.00
$ 28.00

Medium
X Large
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

$ 28.00
$ 28.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 1.00
$ 1.00
$ 8.00

–

$ 1.00

–

$ 10.00

Regalia
The NJTA is now selling a new exciting tee shirt. Although it does not have the
NJTA logo it is a very good looking item. We sold about 25 at a recent meeting. That is
good by any measure, so I think we have a hit on our hands. Right now it is available in
three colors. Royal Blue, Navy Blue and Black. The member price is $10 so get yours
now. Order from our Regalia Director Art Wildman (awildman1@verizon.net ).
See example below.

Regalia
The NJTA has another set of new items for our regalia. You can purchase T
shirts & sweats with the new design below. We also have new hats with the TRIUMPH
logo as shown on the previous page shirts. Order from our Regalia Director Art Wildman (awildman1@verizon.net ).
See example below.

Events
Check out the Events section of our web site and this newsletter to be up to date on the latest
gatherings, both club and non-club sponsored. We really like to see new members and cars at our
shows no matter the condition or age of the car. Please try and attend one of the club meetings at the
Chimney Rock Inn in Gillette NJ. It happens each month (Except December) on the 4th Tuesday of
that month and starts at 7:30 PM. It is a great venue, you have dinner, talk cars, watch presentations
and share information about Triumph cars. You don’t need an invitation. Drop in, bring a friend and
enjoy your club and all it has to offer.

Have you visited the NJTA web
page lately. It has been updated with
many events that are NJTA sponsored
and others that are not. All NJTA events
start out with the NJTA abbreviation on
the calendar. Take a look.
http://www.njtriumphs.org/shows--events.html

in detail, The session will open to a general technical Q&A session. with the entire thing to last 1.5 - 2.0 hours.
The club address is 843 Route 12
West, Frenchtown NJ 08825. Suite 22B.
Parking in the courtyard. You can also
check out the PGC web site so they have
an idea of what the place looks like.
http://www.performancegarageclub.com/

Triumph Rescue Tech Session
Saturday, Apr 11, 2015. Time 10 am to 2
pm. Lunch to be provided. RSVP needed. Location 617 Walnut St Bally, PA
19503. Click below for more details.
http://www.triumphrescue.com/index.php/
news-and-events/58-annual-open-houseand-tech-session.html
William Thomas Roadsters is having a Tech Session on Sunday April 26th
at 10:30.
The session will consist of reviewing and discussing “Spring Pre-flight Inspection”. You will get a useful handout
that can be folded up in a glove boxes.
It’s a straightforward check list of things
that should be looked at prior to driving
your British car for the first time of the
season or each time thereafter. After the
checklist is gone through and discussed

On July 11th this year we will have
our fourth annual Veterans show. This
year we are partnering with the Military
Transport Association. Together we will
again provide food, beverage & gifts for
our veterans hospitalized at the Lyons
VA Hospital in Lyons, NJ. The NJTA
brings our classic British cars and the
MTA brings vintage military vehicles. Together we give our veterans a day to enjoy and forget. See the details in the flyer
at the end of this newsletter.
The Fallfest venue has been set for
this year. The new venue will be in Summit NJ in tandem with their regular annual car show. It will take place on
September 20th. Keep watching this site
for more details.

Events
Continued
The MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre,
Inc presents Britfest 2015. At Horseshoe
Lake Succasunna NJ on May 2nd. Click
on link below to view flyer.
http://nebula.wsimg.com/5fe6b7514f73b0
d9e1c801a06dbaa059?AccessKeyId=A4
F5C7A89ECE1FA297B5&disposition=0&
alloworigin=1
It's that time of year again to get the word
out about the Cars and Motorcycles of
England show. You might remember the
previous version, The Brits are Back at
Hope Lodge.
This years show is on Saturday, May
30th, at Oakbourne Mansion, in Westtown Pennsylvania.
Click on link below for details
Steve Klein
Delaware Valley Triumphs club
klassiccar@aol.com
http://www.dvtr.org/CMoE.html;jsessionid
=B4C461F44809CC4176D41D1D1DCE0
E7C

June 7th - 2015
20TH RED MILL BRITISH CAR DAY,
Clinton, NJ - CLUB EVENT
Sponsored by the M.G. Drivers Club of
North America to benefit the Red Mill Museum Village, 56 Main Street, Clinton, NJ
08809 site of the show. Limited to 100
pre-registered British vehicles due to the
size of the show grounds. Info and application contact: Richard Miller 908-7136251, e-mail mgdriversclub@hotmail.com
or website: www.mgdriversclub.com.

New or Renewing

Membership Form

You may use this form to either begin a new or renew your membership in The New Jersey Triumph Association. The NJTA is the premier Northeastern U.S. car club dedicated to the preservation, historical archiving
and educating the public about Standard Motors Triumph Automobiles.
To start or renew your membership, please select the correct box below and fill out the form completely.
Please print clearly and fill out the entire form even if you are an existing member as information changes
over time and we need to keep current to allow you to receive all the benefits of your membership.

New Member $25

Renewing Member $20
Make your check payable to

The New Jersey Triumph Association
P.O. Box 6
Gillette, NJ 07933-0006
This membership includes you and a family member so please include that information below when filling
out this form.

Name(s)_________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Phone # ( _____)______________ (optional)
E-mail _____________________________________________
Year and model Triumph(s) owned
________________________________________________________________
There have been requests to have the roster available to the membership only. At the
minimum, we will only print name, town, state and cars owned. If you do not
want the following information included please check the appropriate box.
Do NOT include phone number in roster ________
Do NOT include full address in roster ________
(only town and state will be included)
Do NOT include e-mail address ________

